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our chief basis for the assertion being I period of similar conditions of en
thus
European
immi
Art. XIV. of the Convention of 1884, vironment,
To the Editors of “Hamilton Life,”
which guarantees equal treatment to all grants to America have not yet ac
Gentlemen: We desire to thank “Sub the white inhabitants of the Transvaal quired American civilization, they are
scriber” for pointing out some defects as respects taxation. And we still think only Irish-Amiericans, German-Amerithat there are better ways of represent cans, &c. Now1 none of these conditions'
in our criticism' of the inter-class debate. ing a person’s opinion on a political or —except the. second to1 a certain degree
In justification, we wish to state that legal question than by quoting a de —has been fulfilled in the Transvaal.
our account was written very hurriedly tached sentence or two; for instance, Hence the question asked by the affirma
on the night of the debate, in order that how should one represent President Mc tive is simply a foolish one. On the
other hand, all these conditions have
it might be in time for the next issue of Kinley’s view of the Puerto Rican tariff? been realized in the State of New York
If “Subscriber” thinks that Mr. Mintz
“Life.” Consequently, it could scarcely “proved' his contentions far more con regarding the early Dutch, settlers.
fail to be, in some respects, both inade clusively than did his opponents,” we Hence the descendants of the. Dutch
quate and inaccurate. At the same time, are. delighted to hear it. Mr. Mintz un settlers here have acquired Anglo-Saxon
civilization.
This is why Governor
we think “Subscriber”—and this may doubtedly made one of the best speech Roosevelt is the kind of man he is. So
es of the evening. Mr. Redmond’s debate
possibly apply toi some other readers also was excellent. And1 we admired that the affirmative really answered
also—misapprehends our point of view. equally the cool deliberation of Mr. heir own question, but answered' it to
Wte understood' that a laudatory account Quinn with the irrestible impetuosity of their own confusion,, by their reference
of the debate was not desired.. A laud Mr. Stowell. We were not dealing with to Governor Roosevelt and the Haveatory account, for which there was more the speeches however, hut with the mieyers as worthy representatives of
than ample ground, would have been a worth of the arguments. And this brings mankind.
But wie are afraid we will again he1 ac
much easier andl more congenial task us to our final point.
cused
1 of turning aside from, our proper
“Subscriber” fails to perceive that our
than that assigned to us
Our object
was to give a critical estimate of the wosltion with reference to the arguments leld of oritioismi to that of advocacy.
worth of the arguments, with a view to was not exactly the same1 as that of the Nothing shall induce us to do. so now,
being of service to the debaters. Our iedges with reference to. the dlebaitei. A my more than formerly. We pointed
friends were equally represented on each judge should give some credit to a de out then what we believed were the chief
side. But neither with the speakers as bater who makes a plausible or ingen- merits and the chief defects of the. ar
gument on each side, so far .as opportunindividuals, nor with the decision of the uos argument, provided such argument
fy permitted; and1 we gave our reasons
judges had we anything whatever to do. is not shown to be groundless by a
This explains why we omitted to state speaker on the other side. Indeed we tor the statements made. But we Hope
that the decision was given in favor of are inclined to think that if a speaker in bat on that account no one will charge
the affirmative. Besides, we thought good faith bases a plausible argument on us with having become an advocate for
either the affirmative or negative.
that the editor’s would make some refer a false assumption; or on an erroneous
We know that it is generally a thank
assertion, and the argument is allowed
ence to the debate.
Prom the beginning, indeed, we had to go unchallenged, it should count for less task to act as a friendly critic. We
but a poor opinion of the value, of our something. But from our point of view know, moreover, that to1 many it will
work, but we did nt think it was quite we gave: no credit whatever, to. either seem unfair and! ungrateful to. criticise
so bad as “Subscriber” represents. We side, so far as we are aware, for mis- what, on the whole, is deserving rather
are glad be gives us circuit for the good statemients, or for mere1 plausibilities. of the highest praise. But as we look
intention “to treat both sides fairly.” Let us illustrate. And! we take an in back on onr own experience, and recall
We are afraid, however, from the tenor stance which “Subscriber” seems to that wie have had a due share of praise,
of some of his remarks, that he will ‘h ink was an argument for the affirma- and perhaps an undue share of criticism,
scarcely believe us when wie say that Hve, viz., the question, Why did not the we feel that the latter, although the less
not only was such our intention, but English civilize the Boers? Now the pleasing at the time, has been in the end
that we actually thought we had sue renditions under which one people can the more beneficial. So. we hope it will
cteded—we will not say, “in treating communicate its civilization to. another, be with others. And we shall endeavor
both sides fairly,” but in treating both according to the laws of sociology, arp for the present to1 console ourselves with
toe three following: (1) The two races the reflection that, not for a very long
sides with equal fairness.
We beg leave, to apologize to Mr. Stow- shall not he unequal in numbers, thus time, under any considerations: whatso
ell for failing to get his true definition England1 has not given her civilization ever, will we again consent to. give a
of sympathy. If he. gave sympathy a f© India,, chiefly because this condition critical account of an inter-class debate.
Once more we express cur gratitude
meaning “substantially similar” to. that has not been realized1. (2) The. charac
given it by Mr. Miller, we did injustice ters of the two races shall not be too1 dis to “Subscriber” for taking the trouble
to him. and! his colleagues. But we still similar, thus America has not given her to correct our mistakes, and, for bis
think that Mr. Miller’s argument re civilization to the North American friendly review of an article which we
mained unanswered. We still think that Indians, chiefly because this condition fear was not worthy of so much atten
Mr. Moore’s argument is unanswerable; has not been realized. (8) A long tion.
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great joy at seeing the buff and blue of Utica. To our astonishment, we saw
wave victoriously over the assembled in the hall below us, but a, corporal’s
multitude. Be there, so> when in after guard, instead of the full house of which
R. S. C. Drummond,
Editor years you sit before the blazing fire and
Manager Hull had assured us. Yet, we
E. J. Ward, -..................................... Reporter
trot your grandchildren on your knee, went to work, and! did! our best, although
you may relate a tale of a basket ball we thought the. audience unreceptive'—
The Worth of Athletics.
game that is worth listening to. Be we did better than we had’ expected for
there so you can, lend your voice to swell a first appearance is a little difficult. At
There is no use endeavoring to dodge the cheers until the opposing team think
any rate, the audience expressed them
the fact that according as we do in. all all hell has been let loose.
selves satisfied, but hoped1 we wouldl do
branches of athletics, so will wie be
better next time. Nothing of note hap
—------ 0:01--------known and judged ini the mindis of the
pened during the play except the failure
Sigma Phi Reception.
school boy, the future college student.
of Deke’s dress to connect—with the
So* it behooves us to aid, help and urge
The Beta of Sigma Phi gave a. very performance.
But, Ratsey outshone
on to isucciess in any andl every way pos I pleasant reception at their hall on Oolhimself with his cornciai evolutions.
sible all branches of athletics. So for | lege Street on the evening of February
Ah! there was hardly a dry eye in the
this year we have done very well indeed, 22nd, It was the last dance in the old
audience as the last melancholy wail
made a good record, but we should not hall, andl the Sigs laid1 themselves out to
flew forth on its homeward way from
be satisfied! with that we should on the make it the best. The hall was very
the transmitter of his-gold lined, brass
other hand strive after greater things. prettily decorated with flags and bunt
cornet. There remains but to. say ai few
Strive in such a way that our success ing, and looked well. When, about four words in regard to the dance. Every
will be assured. Nothing succeeds like o’clock in the morning, the last, guests
body stayed, and! everybody enjoyed it.
success, soi runs an old saying. It runs left the hall, there was finished a most
NichoTs played, and we danced. This
truly—w'e were successful last year in enjoyable dlance—one' of the vivid re
would be an incomplete! account if we
track and base ball ball, as well as foot membrances of a pleasant week. The omitted a mention of Freak andl his
ball. Let us. keep the good work up, and patronesses were Mrs. Dfelos Smyth©; whirling. He gave a good imitation of
do our utmost toi help our dear old col Mrs. EL C. G. Brandt; Mrs. C. H. Smyth a whirling devish for the amusement of
lege to the front rank. Unofficially we and Mrs. Beardslee. Some of the young us all. We went home in hacks, hut we
have another branch of athletics this ladies were Misses Merwin, Platt and can not remember anything except the
year in basket hall. Though not under Stevens of Vassar College; Miss Ed coldness of that ride.
the direcit supervision of the Athletic wards of Rome; Misses Bailey, Weaver,
---------o: a--------Association, it still represents Hamil Hunt, Clement, McIntosh and! Pomeroy
ton Got lege, and so far has represented of Utica; Miss Wilson of Waterville: “London Assurance” Oriskany
Falls, Feb. 27, 1900.
us very well indieed.
Miss Babcock of Leonardsyille.; Miss
To-night, if the date is kept, we play Chapin of Brooklyn; Misses, Keogh, Gil
This was the second appearance of
Cornell in the Utica Armory. In foot bert and Elmemdorf of Albany; Miss
the club, and was a much greater suc
ball we gave Cornell a hard tussle, so MacLuchlan of Binghamton.
cess. Everything was; more auspici] oius.
we should in basket ball, andl one way
---------o: Or———
The audience was larger than at Water
every man can aid the team is being
ville, and was very much more enthus
THE DRAMATIC CLUB’S
there to cheer the efforts of our team.
iastic. Of coursei, the club was a, little
TRIP.
No one will say anything but that we
the worse' for wear, aud their' lack of
have a fine team., but any team, no mat The Dramatic Club at Water
sleep' of the night before. Our board
ter how fine, can play a great deal bet
ville.
was about the same as at Waterville,
ter knowing that they have backers
The first appeariancei of the club in but we were getting acclimated. We
who are with them heart and soul, that “London Assurance” was in the “little
had to dress in the hotel, as the Opera
can cheer when the1 time comes, and! do town of Waterville, nine miles away.”
House was too cold, but even this did
it long andl loud1. It aids the team if We, the club, were conveyedl hither in
not discourage our ardor, and we gave a
they are on the verge of defeat to vic hacks—five t!oi six fellows andl pilesi of
good performance, and received a
tory, and! if victorious, it aids them, to baggage in each hack. And, besides all
deal of applause from' the audience,
doi up the other side, and win the vic this, the, weather was cold, and snow
which helped us along a bit. Clark, like
tory for themselves. Any way one was falling. It was a regular blizzard..
a bum Thespian, traveled) in a high hat
puts it, cheers from a big body of When we got toi Waterville, we found
of the style of 1850, but this was a good
students nerve a team as nothing else the Opera House cold, but we proceeded
“ad,’ as we learned later. There was no
can. .Basket hall so far has not called to go through a dress rehearsal, and'
dance after the play, but some of the fel
on you for any great subscription, but it tried' to look happy. After eating: some
lows escorted various Oriskany Falls
calls on you now to lay aside your ac fried shoe soles, we felt more inclined
young ladies to their homes, much to
customed ways., and go to. Utica and see towards “histrionic exercise.” The cur
the disgust of the swains, of the village.
us give Cornell a big surprise. Be there tain went up at 8:15, after a. few little
Then wie all gathered! at the river, hut
and give yourself a chance to shout, for selections played by NichoTs orchestra
there were not enough bed's, so Dick

JVTfiPetie ©ep art merit.
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Drummiond slept oh the floor, and Esty
Stowell got into bed with Deke, and
Humimy. But—here comes the said part
ol our story, we had to get up at six
o'clock in order to get breakfast, and
come back to col lege. Oh! such a head
ache!

LackaWaipja Coal!
C. H. SMYTH

~— ---- oro——-

Bridgewater’s Appearance!!!

Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LACKAWANNA COAL

The dramatic club played their third
date, Wednesday, February 28, in the
---- OF THE----Opera House at Bridgewater, N. Y. The
Opera House was a veritable little bird
cage, but we forced, it to answer the purpoise, andl did our best to amuse the as
sembled multitude. The performance
All kinds of Coal at tlie Lowest Market Rates at his Yard on
was, of course,, of poorer grade than
COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.
usual, because of the limitations placed
on us by the absence of footlights and of
a stage bigger than 6x8. Yet everyone
tried to get into the game and make the
play go off in good shape.. Clark sprang
several impromptu jokes, which nearly
convulsed the players as well as the
audience. We massed! Ratsey1 Fisher and
his cornet solo, but were consoled by
some songs, which the bunch joined in.
After the play, there was a dlance. Hank Thoroughly renovated by its new propri
etors, is prepared to do the best of work.
Miller and Freak were the, heroes of the
A
Laundry that will do up your linen just
dance, hands down. They were1 easily
as
you want it—should receive your
the beaux of the evening. But we must
patronage. That is just what we do.
needs mention the hotel at this little
,If we don’t, you have only to tell us the
town. It was the! best that w& struck
fault and we will make it right.
2,3 College Sfc.9
anywhere. We had the best things! to
GIVE US A TRIAL.
eat, the best place to sleep!, and the
Cligfcoi}, 1^. Y.
pleasantest landlord that we have1 had,
College St.,
=
Clinton, N. Y.
or expect to have. And another1 thing
worthy of mention is the number of
times we sang that lovely old ditty, “Be
M. TURNOC&,
cause I love you.”
The only place in town to buy
COLLEGE
RIBBON cheap.
TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.

DELAWARE & HUDSON CANAL CO

The Clinton
Steam
Laundry.

h. putt

mm...

Jprnimttnin]

Bryden’s^*^

Collage Si. LiVeriJ^

For:

rfACfi WORK

WfllEs* mefnr
J U ill jpdiiS lul

Far the holidays
or any other days

Interlinear Scriptures, tho latest and most at
tractive and practical novelty for every-dav
useon the clergyman's desk.

2Tew-Testament Lexicon.

00.

to $12.01).

your teacher
Teachers' Aids, of many kinds. 50 cts. to $2.00.

your hoys and girls
Speakers, plays, debates, dictionaries, transla
tions, and schoolbooks of all the publishers.

a specialty.

The best teams and most careful drivers
in town.
TRY US! AYE ARE ALWAYS
PROMPT ! ASK OUR RATES !
------ o----- -

M. tUrnocK,

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y, City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.

Rags, Matting,
Gent9s Gloves,
Underwear
and Hosiery.
TRUNKS, SATCHELS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

your parents
Complete alphabetical catalogue of the school
books of all the publishers — second-hand
as well as new— enabling a markeu redmtioninthe expense for schoolbooks. This
catalogue mailed free if you mention this ad.

... WE CARRY ...

OF ALL KINDS.

Curtain Shades, Picture Frames
and Frame Mattings.
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERINGWINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.

ITirCall and See our stock.

Up-to-date Drj Goods

ii

We have the trade.

E. N. BRYDEN.
Corner next to Postoffice.
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fjamifton
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
STAFF OF FIFE.
Editorial:
Editor-in-Chief.
R. H. Sheppard,
News Editor
B. N. Holbrook,
Business Manager.
r s. C. Drummond,
Ass’t
j. w Van Allen, •
Local Editor.
H. Mintz,
Reportorial:
C. E. Hodges,
E. J. Ward.
F. S. Child, Jr.
J. P. Tate,

Subscription price, $1.75 a year.

Single copy, 5c.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

NEW YOEK. ONTARIO Ss WESTERN RR.
Trains for Utica Feave :
No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13,11:21a.m. No.
No. 43, Sundays
57, 2:40 p. m.
No. 1, 6:25 p. m.
only, 5:40 p. m.
Trains for South Feave :
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24
p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.
Trains for Rome Feave :
No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m. No. 185,
Sundays only, 5:45 p. m.
Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p. tn.

CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.--From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1:00 p. m.,
5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. rrom
South, 11:40 a. m , 6:30 p. m.
Mails Close,—For Utica, 7:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m.,
6:00 p. m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. r or
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 P- mr ,,
Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience ot the
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down.

“Life” wishes to express a fiew of the
college’s ideas on the weather. Did any
one ever see such weather? Did anyone
ever think that there could oome such a
rapid succession of total changes. Fur
thermore, as we are a paper devoted to
reform, we would' like1 to suggest a
change in administration—that a new
weather clerk be appointed, so that we
may have some medium winter instead
iof these alternate cold and warm spells,
--------- 01 o--------There is one thing that “Life” will
mention, which we have not spoken of
in a considerable' time. It is the carry
ing of the mail. We objected during the
early part of this year to the lax mail
carrying. It has improved a consider
able hit, and it is the exception now
when the mail is late rather than the
rule. We do not intend) to admit that
there could not be an improvement in
this, hut we will say that we are glad

that the authorities have read our opin
ions on this matter, and have been good
0: lough to conform to our views.
---------0:0--------To-night the dramatic club will ap
pear in the Scollard Opera, House. This
is the third time that “Life” has an
nounced this, but there is an old saying,
three times andi out. This time the
news is out—we assure you that “Lon
don Assurance” is to he played: this
evening. The club has been on a trip
this week, and ought to be in good
shape to give the performance. We are
in hopes that the play will he godd
enough to justify the name of Hamilton,
which the club has assumed.
---------o: O'--------In some of the recent issues of “Life”
have appeared certain articles in refer
ence to Houghton Seminary, which have
been interpreted as derogatory. “Life”
wishes to' deny any such motive as be
longing to or actuating us. We try to
publish college news, and certainly the
doings of Houghton when they come on
the hill and entertain college fellows are
college news. We then hope that the
Seminary and those interested will ac
cept our apology for what they deem im
pertinence, and we will endeavor to
make the news of Houghton of such a
nature that it will tell the tale without
offense.
---------o: 0(-------“Life” wishes to “threw a few boquets
at the college for the hue dance week
just passed. There is no disputing the
tact that the week was the finest of any
previous mid-year week. There was a
large attendance at the sophomore and
che several fraternity dances. Every
one who went to- one, two or three
dances protested) their good time in un
mistakable terms. There was an un
usually large number1 of girls on, and
this addied to the general result. The
new way in which the “gym” was
tiimmed made the party there prettier
than usual. Altogether, we can all con
gratulate ourselves and say that socially
as well as athletically, Hamilton is im
proving.
-------- 01: Oi--------“Life” from the best of authority,
hears that the faculty in the plentitude
of their wisdom, have created a prece
dent, or if you like, established a new
rule—that the unused absences of one

term may be applied on an absence in
the succeeding' term, if the absence is on
account of sickness-, or the absentee has
some other valid excuse. When the col
lege has rules before it by which it can
regulate itself, it is a much easier job
than when it has to depend entirely on
the justice of the “powers that be.”
“Life” would suggest that more rules
be formulated). Then we could! in some
way know what to expect in case of en
forced absence, and would not be in a
state of suspense—while awaiting our
fate.
-------- 0:0--------“Life” has frequently ealledi attention
to the necessity of the fellows’ patroniz
ing the dealers that advertise in the col
lege pulicatioins. But too much cannot
be said on this subject. The existence
of the college papers is dependent on the
advertisers. They couldn’t put out an
issue were it not for the income derived
from advertising space1. Wie feel sure
that all the 'merchants who advertise in
the columns of our periodicals feel re
paid for their expenditure; but it de
volves upon all the men in college, for
all must feel an interest in the success
01 our journals to do the square thing
by those who lend' their support to the
hard-working publication boards. The
college ought to be perfectly familiar
with the advertising lists. They ought
to patronize these firms, and these alone.
All these dealers are reputable mien, and
will give perfect satisfaction. They
want our trade, and they ought to have
it—all of it. But business principles are
not going tO' allow them to continue
their advertisements without an adequate return. Whenever a college man
has occasion to buy anything, the first
thing be should ascertain is whether or
not the firm advertises in our publica
tions. If it does, he should deal with
them, and bring others with him the
next time. If it doesn't, he should walk
right out of the store, and trade else
where; for there are plenty of firms
from' whom he may purchase what he
wants, and who1 d)o support Hamilton
College, through its publications. We
don’t wish; the fellows to forget these
remarks. By heeding them', and acting
upon them, they will be doing only the
square thing to the dealers, and, they
will be making easier the task of the
advertising managers.

i-I A MILTON LIFT.

fe)ocaf ©eparfmeot.
H. Mintz,
------- Editor.
J. P. Tate,......................................Reporter.
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TEACHERS WANTED!
o
o
o
o
Q
o

IIIIIOIl TEICHEBS' ME8C1ES OF HHEBICIl,

Rev, L D, BASS, D, D., Manager,
February 21. A goodly number cut
6 Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco, o
chapel. Macnaughtoini is not the only
Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be
one that nods away in ethics. Psychy is
filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing
o
there also and grins a,way. He looks
teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals,
Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music,
as fresh as a rose, though he was up
etc. wanted. Address all communications to
WASHINGTON, D. C.
with the boys the night before. A big
Q
class greet Pretty at 11, and Davy plays
ftftQQQQoaooooooooeoooQOQQOOOoeeooooooooooeooooeQ
tag with the map standard. Girls on, tlm
left, girls on the right, girls everywhere.
In chapel they listen to the great speak
ers of the college. Hull quotes Scripture
in philosophy.
Rick almost faints.
Triess contradicts and) disproves Pauleson. That man Triess is a wonder. Or
gan recital at 4 in the chapel. Many at
tend. All say it is very fine. Of course,
Furnishes the Best Music and Service in the City.
it isi that is the only kind we have up
Our Music is our best recommendation. Try it.
here. Hummy plays the, Boer wiar song,
which sets the blood tingling in our
PRICES REASONABLE.
bodies. Night comes on quickly, and
with it the Hop. Sophomore and fresh
man hurry1 around carrying furniture.
Brick and Billy complain of the dryness
STATE STREET, UTICA, N. Y.
of the evening. The gentlemen enjoy
greatly their elaborate and luxurious
dressing room. The dance breaks up at
four with the usual hurry and scurry
after carriages. “Dawn tea, party” is
given in north after the1 dance. Pratt,
Can be found at prices which interests the
ex-’Ol, attends the hop.
The hest styles in Hair Cutting
buyer, at
February 22. No chapel toi make:, and
RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.
everybody sleeps. Mac: gets up at 1:30,

Ion Want ini for \k Soptaore Hop ?
<—ATH

P. RATH,

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits,
Overcoats and Extra Trousers,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

p.

a.

E.D. PEGNIM^-—)
(Hon/oriat

Hart,

while Baker sleeps until 5 P. M., and
College Street.
Clinton House Block.
then asks: if it is time, for the patriotic
lecture. Harwood andl Dick Drummond
CLARENCE NEY,
' rise early and go over to a dramatic club
EHRSAM & FITCH,
rehearsal. They find the notice posted of
Dealer in
a postponement until 1:30 P. M. After
FINE
making a few appropriate remarks they
sing a gospel hymn, and! depart. Deke
TAILORS,
Sausage and Poultry.
and the rest of the dramatic club get
soaked while going down street. Deke
Utica, N. Y.
sympathizes with a maudlin: friend in 136 Genesee St.,
the Clinton House. Bill Nye delivers a
Don’t forget that you will get
fine oration. Only a few present, but it
the best rigs at
merited: ai full house. Sigma Phi and
Delta Upsilom give receptions. They say
Dick Cookinham took a------of a tumble,
and Shep laughs.
16 College Street.
February 23. Very few at chapel,
Good horses, landau carriages, surries,
LATEST NOTIONS.
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and ’bus
Everyone tired). No: marker on, left hand
PAPER
AND
STATIONERYStudent patronage solicted.
sidle. Twelve in ethics class:—all recited
WM. LOCK, Manager.
(?). The flair damsels begin their exodus. Agent ior\Hamilton Life.

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sherman BlocK,

- Clinton, N.Y.

Frol anil Newspaper M Rebin^en’s

LiiverY,

HAMILTON LILL.
Many weary men are seen plodding back
with downcast eyes- from the station.
Great dearth of men in theology. Not a
quorum present, and meeting adjourns*
Hatch, Drummond and Keogh go! to
sleep in philosophy. Rick and Keogh
can’t keep awake in •economics, and are
excused.
Everybody answers unpre
pared!. Dick goes to say farewell for
the seventh time. Rehearsal (?) of
dramatic club at Chi Psi house. Freak
gets mad because the club decides to
postpone performancei Stink fails to
put in an appearance at 3—all wept.
Everyone tries to pinch a good night’s
rest. Clark, Henry, Mason, Sippell. and
Capes go to Colgate to Delta U recep
tion.
,

chapel. Prexy outs the seniors. Hank
Miller wears a worried look. Manager
Hull did not return with his troop.
Freshmen have Latin m Greek room,
because of cold. Review in American
History. Freshmen review in trigon
ometry. Bill Shep announces a review
in junior French tor March 7. Dramatic
club goes to Oriskany Falls. Has a good
house. Elsty Dick, Deke and Hummeston
retire at 3:30 A. M„ and all rise at 6.
—■------o: O'---------

Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Colgate; and the Misses Day, Rosa, and
Benedict from the seminary. The or
chestra had lost none of its, life by its
work at the Hop, oin the preceeding
night, and seemed, rather miore spirited.
The floor was in good! condition, and
everything ciondlueed bo make it a very
pleasant evening for the gentlemen, of
Delta, Upsilon and! their friends.
---------oao---------

Intercollegiate.

Active efforts are being made by Yale
The festivities of sophomore week upperclassmen to entirely suppress
were opened by receptions by the gentle sophomorei secret societies. Indications
men of the Psi of Psi Up si Ion, and of point to their early abolition,.
Yale, Amheirst, Brown, Wellesley, and
Alpha Phi of Chi Psi, on Tuesday night.
'the Psi U house was prettily decor University of California have new Presi
ated. All the rooms on the lower floor dents this year.
University of California, beat Stanford
were cleared for diancing, and these
rooms and the hall were crashed. One in their recent intercollegiate debate.
February 24. Holbrook dresses on the of the front parlors was reserved for the The subject was “Resolved that in
way to chapel. Girls in gallery at noon patronesses, who were Mrs. I. G. Signor Fiance the minister should be respon
of Albion, N. Y.; Mrs. H. H. Higbee, and sible to the President.”
chapel. Shep and Waddell flirt with the
In the Rutger-—N. Y. U. debate sche
Mrs. H. G. Brandt. The guests ©if the
girls. Clark and Cookinham entertain fraternity during the week were the duled for April 20, all the Rutger repres
the assembled multitude in a very hand Misses Stevens, Comstock, Van Wagmen entatives are seniors and all the N. Y.
some manner.
Redmond and Dick of Rome; Misses Gunnell and Sheldon B. men juniors.
It costs a girl $400 to go to Vassar,
Drummond take a hath. Dramatic club of Albion; Miss Bacon of Waterloo; $400 to go to Smith, $420 for a, year at
Misses Hotchkiss and Cramer of Lyons;
rehearsal both afternoon andl evening. Miss Hathaway of Clinton.
Wellesley, and between $450 and $750 to
No audience, hence no bad eggs. We
Alpha Phi of Chi Psi gave one of spend a year at Radcliffe. -- Ex.
California and Stanford have agreed to
wish them! success on their trip. Sykes the most delightful parties of the season
employ hereafter as foot, ball coaehers
Tuesday
evening.
The
floors
of
the
comes over to pester the editor-in-chief
spacious parlor and dining-room were only alumni of the renowned institu
of the Hamiltonian.
,
waxed to the, perfection point, and1 the tions.
The University of Pennsylvania has
February 25. Proxy away, so Bill Nye strains of Gioiscia’s music made waltz
preaches a fine sermon. A few strangers ing no more of an effort than a day two new undergraduate publications,
dream. The rooms upstairs were beauti ‘The Examiner,” a weekly; and “The
seen in the gallery. Winains, ’97, and fully arranged with comfortable chairs Punch Bowl,” a monthly sixteen page
Hawley, ’99, honor us with their pres and divans, plentnully stocked with comic paper illustrated.—Ex.
An athletic council has- recently been
ence. Lecture on “Sociology of the sofa, pillows. The reception was voted
Chiosem at Dartmouth to direct her gen
Bible” postponed one week. Prof. Mor hugely successful by all who attended.
The patronesses were Mrs. Calder, of eral athletic policy.
rill conducts Y. M. G. A. meeting at 4.
Union 'contemplates the organization
Utica, and Mrs. Morrill, of Clinton, The
Hull and Dick Drummond concoct some guests of the fraternity were Miss Wil of an undergraduate council similar to
briefs for debate. Beautiful evening. son of Waterville; Miss Edwards and that in vogue at Amherst.
Among the coaches engaged by the
Miss Prescott, of Rome; Miss Potter
Everyone enjoys a moonlight walk,
different universities for base ball are
of
Penn
Yan;
Missies
Ehmendorf.
Keogh
February 26. Snow flies to beat the
and Gilbert, of Albany; Mrs. Kent of Dr. E. H. Nichols, Harvard; Irwin of
band. Seniors have no Bible, Tommy Binghamton; Miss Chapin, of Richmond Washington league team, U. of P.;
Maclaughlin comes down with the Hill; Miss .MacLachlan, of Binghamton; Keater, Yale, ’97, Columbia; and' Jen
measles. Too much Houghton. Weston Miss Bailey, of Utica; Miss Leary1, of nings of last year’s Brooklyn team,'
Cornell.—Ex.
and Warren Mac are once more seen on Penn Yan.
The Amherst club of Chicago has
the hill. Mr. Hull, the energetic man
---------o:0'--------ager, takes his troop to Waterville in The Delta Upsilon Reception. offered tO' Amherst students two- prizes
the blizzard in automobiles. Show*to a
of $25 andl $15 respectively for the best
small house. Elsty, Hank and Keogh are
On the evning of Thursday, the, twen two new Amherst college) songs.
much struck with the appearance of the ty-second! of February, the Hamilton
---------o: O'--------pianist and obtain divers and sundry Chapter of Delta, Upsilon gave a. recep
Maxims and Reflections.
dances with her. The first back load tion and dance that was enjoyed by all
of returning Thespians strikes the hill who attended,. Mm Benedict of Hough
An evil man loves in another, honesty,
at 2 A. M. Basket ball practice. First ton, Mrs. Dr. Hamlin, Mrs. Prof. Wlard, though not the honest man.
for a week. They miss Tommy. Public and Mrs. Allen, of Clinton1 received!. The
Most men would rather find them
spirited Mott once more on deck, and music was furnished by a part of Gart- selves mistaken in their opinions on any
officiates with usual ability'.
Henry land’s Band of Albany. Mr. W. 0. How subject than in their adverse judgments
drives to Waterville to see “London As ard, of Clinton, served the refreshments. cm individuals.
surance,” Some freshmen open the Among the eighty who were present
Those who- fear mlost that a thing
windows in the ethical room', juniors were Professors, Elkin andl Ward, of should occur are always the first to be
therefore hold Bible in Language Hall.
Hamilton, and Benedict of Houghton; lieve that it has occurred. The coward
February 27. Little: Greek conducts Messrs Marian, Fipps and Westcott of ly are the, midst credulous.
Men who die soonest Sometimes live

HAMILTON LIFE.
longest. Often the greatest masterpiece
of man is to depart at the right time.
Silence is often the sublime of speech.
It takes a. great voice to be loud, but a
great soul tO' be silent.
Many are modest from the fear of ap
pearing ridiculous. Their safety is in
silence. If they were not the most
modest, they would be the most egotistic
of mien.
Not infrequently w© show our great
est wisdom in showing our lack of it.
Mien often attract to themselves the
credit for that ability which they deny
to or criticise in others. Noi wonder,
then, that there are soi many little crit
ics of great men.
To hold fast to his friends, a man
must not be, if a fool, sensitive, or if a
sage, critical.
Contempt is the expression of our
vanity. When we think others foolish,
we believe ourselves wise.
We love flattery most when w© are
satisfied with ourselves least. This is
perhaps, the sole occasion when we wel
come opposition to our views.
Men are likely to overrate in their
hearts the good productions of those
whom they envy.
It is less difficult for us to reconcile
ourselves to those who; have wronged
us than to those whom we have wronged.
There are no enemies more hostile
than those who> have formerly been our
friends.
By striving to appear wealthy, men
are prevented! from- becoming so.
Long continued hardship and' pain
render mien indifferent to pleasure, and
incapable of enjoying it.
He who has no respect for himself
will care nothing to command1, and; do
nothing to deserve the respect of others.
Our weaknesses, self-love argues, are
common to the race; our virtues, pe
culiar to ourselves.
He who is suspicious of everybody,
must not be surprised if he finds himself
a general object of suspicion. The be
lief of one who imagines everybody his
enemy is not likely, ultimately, to be illfounded1.
All other vices can be satiated, can
be filled to the full; vanity, never. This
grows in proportion1 as it is fed1. Those
are most vain wlm are most praised.
On twio occasions, pre-eminently1, do
w© feel terribly small, when going
through a library and when conversing
with a great man. We are conscious of
our lack in the former, of knowledge, in
the later of wisdom.
It is the infallible index of a little
mind that it is always recognising and
remembering littlenesses in others.
Mem are often pleased' toi find their
judgment of another’s talents, incorrect
—when that judgment is fa vorable.
We should be careful how from affec
ted modesty, we attempt self-disparagment; the world may take us at our
word. ’
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F. J. I^OOT & J3I{OS.,

druggists anb Grocers,
Opera House Block, Clinton, N. Y.
•••«•••••••••••

Choice Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.

H. J. ALLEN, ---- ^
Dealer in

Hardware,

ci/tlery,

crockery,

stoves,

laMps,

ranges.

CLINTON, N. Y.
|§§r=Why go down-town for
your RIGS ?...

nAHADY
Can give you Good Horses at
reasonable rates.
Inquire rear of Chi Psi Lodge.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets,
UTICA, N. Y.

CHARLES E. DEURFLINGER,

CLOTHING !
Ready Made and Made to Order.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS
TOM WORK.
Always a good Assortment in Stock.

H. H. COOPER & CO.,
Cor. John & Catharine Sts.,

WILLIAMS & MORGAN,

Utica, N. Y.

Student’s Restaurant
Lunches

ALU HOURS

OPP. PARK PLACE,
CLINTON, N. Y.

If you want the finest, have only

Frey’s Platino Photographs
taken.

Special rates to Students.

Our Aim is to do the Best Work
for the Least Amount
of Money !

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The Davies’ Laundry.
Kodak and Kodak Supplies on Sale.

CARL K. FREY,
11 Broad Street,

Utica, N.Y.

G. F. JENKS,
Agent.

HAMILTON LIFE.

The Utica Steam and Hand Laundry,
CONDUCTED BY

Caterer,

FRANK D. WESTCOTT,
Is the popular one among- the boys.

Have you sampled its work?

Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.

Office, 3 Devereux Street,

-

-

>

Positions SecUredl

>
>
>

We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.
places under Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as
much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and w7e guarantee that you will pass the Civil
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue
describing course to

>
>
>
>
>
>

Fancy Ice Creams,
Party Supplies,

'Phone 236*

l

Restaurateur,

Everything the Best.

I

“Tri| Albert,”

<

240 GENESEE STREET,
UTICA, N. Y.

85,000

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, Washington, D. C.

This Space
is reserved for
FRANK BLAKE,
Furniture
Dealer,
College Street, Clinton, N. Y,

PROSandCONS

>

Have your crowd

©

Buff & Blue Sweafers.

PHOTOGRAPHED
and other Photos made by

GIBBON BEOS.,

Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

Clinton, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y.

T, E. SCOTT & SONS,

Clothiers and Furnishers.

*

Carry the most
exclusive, nobbiest
and best readyto wear suits and
overcoats that
science and skilled
workmanship can
produce. Custom
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in
fancy shirts.

COMPLETE DEBATES
Oar foreign policy, the
currency, the tariff, im
migration, high license,
woman suffrage, penny
postage, transportation,
trusts ,departmen t stores,
municipal ownership of
franchises, government
control of telegraph.
Both sides of the above
and many other guesI'/tw.s'compietdy debated
Directions for organizing
and conducting a debat
ing society, with by-laws
and parliamentary rules
Price, $1.50 Postpaid.
Cloth—469 Pages,

HINDS & NOBLE
4-5-6-12-13-14 Cooper Institute,

N. Y. City

Schoolbooks 0/ all publishers at one store.

E. W. CHAPPEL,
AftDt,
THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

WEST PARK ROW.

Tpe Biitterfii
UTICA, N. Y.

71 Genesee Street, lifcica.

YOUNG’S HATS,

C. A. NOTT & CO.

